
MQEDAWAR: In opening: the disauesion of 3urnet's oharacteriatioally 

f aeminatfng paper, I shall say nothing about his avowedly apeoulative 

refer-es to the posslibls role of aomatto mutation in ageing or in the 

inoeptlon of tumoure. As Burnet lmplfes, it is antibody-formation that 

is likely to b. the testing ground for theoriera of somatla station, 80 

what I should like to do ie, simply to explain (aa I see it) the train of 

thought whio! has led to the formulation of the theom of eomatio mutation 

in this particrular context. !& indebtedneea to Lederberg and Monod will 

beoome very olear in the oourae of the argument. 

Consider a oell rhloh, as a result of some stimulus impinging upon it 

from the outside, has 00~18 to indulge in some new synthetic aotivity. The 
A 

relation between stimulus T! response may be of several different kinds. 

When a oell is infeoted with 9iraa (or, better, :M Sohramm has just 

explained, with virus RNA), or when a pneumooooous is “lnfeated” with 

exogenous DRA, the stimulant itself provides the exaot instructions 

in aooordede with whioh the oell aarries out its new synthetio activity. 

The relationship between stimulus and response, may therefore, following 

Lederberg, be deeoribed as "inatruotlve". That is one possible kind of 
.'. 

relationship. But when the stimulus is an eneymlc substr&te and the 

responding oell, a baoterium, oomes to manufacture a so-oalled "adaptive 

emyme”j or when the stimulus is an embryonic lnduuer and, as a result of 

its a&Ion, a hitherto unoommltted hoet oell follows one pathway of 

differentiation rather than another4 - in such oases as th+?ae it is 

most unlikely that the relationship between stimulus and reeponee is 

instructive. All that the stimulu? seems to do is to call forth or briw 

out a potentiality latent in the responding oell. Lederberg describes suoh 

a stimulus as neleotiveng Waddington has used the term “evocatfven in easenti- 

ally the came sense. 

How are we to classify the relationship between etimuluo and response 

when the stimulant is an antigen and the new synthetfc aotivity is the 

manufaoture of a apeoifio antibody? Is It instructive or eleotfve? Paulin#~ 

at one time suggested that gamma globulin aaqtired ite epeaifio oomplementary 

pattern under the direct impress of &t&en, and this would be olaaaified as 

an inatru:tive theory of antibody formation. But modern opinion is hc?sdening 
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in fnvour of an eleotive theory, and if the history of the theory of 

adaptive enoyme formation in baoterin is anything to go by, we should be very 

rash to dismiss It. 

But now the problem arieeaz oan a single vertebrate lymphoid oell 

oontain enoqh genetic informrstion to underwrite the formakon of any one 

of the almoat prodigious variety of antibodies which we know a vertebrate 

animal oan produoe? Yy feeling still is that the ahawer is Yes; the Irygote, 

after all, presumably oontains within itself the far greater Hare of genetio 

information that is needed to srubrridize the development of an adult organism 

of mu1 tltudlnous oomplexlty -not forgetting all that 18 entailed by the 

inheritanoe of differenoos of behavloural pattern. But Burnet, Lederberg and 

Monad (who dieoussed the problem at a very reoent meeti* organised b?r the 

Cfba Frlundation in Parir) are inolined to think that the anewer ie 110. If 

the true answer is Ho, and If antibody formation is indeed an eleotiva proueea, 

then we na;lrst suppogle that new genetic information arises wfthsn the lineage 

of oelle that desoends from the zygote. But this Is equivalent to adoptlq a 

somatio mutation theory, for mutation is b:l definition the prooesa by which 

new genetio information arioere. Burnet sees no reason at present to regard 

these mutat&on@ aa other than genie, and he suggests that the body oontrtim 

genetically distinot olones of lympr!okd oells each with a single and distlnot 

immunological clapability. It was this partfoular variant of the somatic 

muta&on’ or olonal theory that led to Lederberg and Kasaalts test of the - 

“one oelltone antigens one antibody” hypothesie. But, as Monad haa pointed 

out, this is by no means the only poesible form of the somatic mutat$on 

theory s The mutat&ona mig.:t be ‘LTlbosomal”~ we are not obliged to believe 

in a one oell-one antibody relationshipt all we ache obliged to believe Zn 

is that the genetio information inteCTnted over the lymphoid population of 

the body as a whole is greater thm that which was originally present In 

the zygote. Thia doe8 not logioally entail a one oell-one antibody relatlonehip 

The point I am tqying to make is that the key to the argument ie 

whether ox not we suppose that one lymp?roid oell oan oontaln enough information 

to underwrite the entire repertoire of antibody formation. If the answer fo 

yes, the eomatic mutation theory is eupaerogatory; If it is no,then the 

aoueptame of a eomatio mutat&on theory in one form or another, not neoesaari~ 

Burnefte, ia logically entailed, 


